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A study has been conducted with 10 att.ibutes of choosing a retail store. A questionnaire on

items relaleci to 10 attribu'res ofchoosing a siore has been constfttcteci on 5,point iikeftq,pe
ten attributes. The statements are measurable on a likert scale of 1-5; where 1 indicated
disagree and 5 indicated strongly agree. An extract ofdata collected from 50 respondentsarc
below.

Xr = Home del;very
Xr - Loyalty programmes
Xr = Decoration at the store
Xa. Quick service
X5. Lighting
X. = Advertising

lD No. X1 X, X3 X5 Xs

i 5 4 4 I 4
2 4 4 3 4 5

3 3
4 2 4 3 z 4
5 5 2 l 2 5
6 4 4 3 3 2 4
7 3 4 2 2 2 4

4 4

9 4 3 3 4 3 4
10 5 5 2 2 I 5
LI 4 4 4 2. 5
T2 4 5 3 3 4
13 4 3 2 3 2 4

5
15 3 1 3 2 5

a. Enter this data into a SPSS work sheet in an appropriate manner. Save the SPSS dta file with
Store 1 into the fol$er Q01.

Merge the SPSS data files named Retail Store Cases.sav and Retail Store Variables.sav with file
part (a) in an appropriate order. Save the merged file with name Retail Store 2 into the folder Q



duplicate cases (if any) and remove it from the dataset.

set in ascending order based on 'ldentification Number {lD. No-)' save the dataset with

Store 3 into the folder Q01.

r aoalysis (use principal component method for

(02 Marks)

extraction and Varimax method for

results of the analysis to answer thethe variables in the data file Retail Store 3 Use the

ble for the factor analysis? Justify your answer. {02 Marks)

factors have been extracted? lustify your answer. (03 Marks)

theexplained variance for each ofthe extracted factors, and what is the cumulative explained

for all extracted factors combined?

which variables belong to each factor. What would be appropriate labels for
Provide justification fo. Vcur answer.

..il

(03 Marks)



h. lnterorer t1e rable titled "Componenr Tranrformatton Mdtrix!.

t. What is the reliability of each of the extracted factors with regard to choosing a retailstor€

j. compute new variabres for the factors extracted to get the average varues of the factots
iHint: Colculote the overoge of looded vorjobles under edch foctotl.

Obtaji the relevant siatistlcs fo. each factor, compieie ihe table below and interpret the

Standard deviation
Minimum
Maximum



average Scale

Moderate level

newvariables (H/rt: Use Recode into dtffercnt voriobtes commond)lo show the levelof each

with regard to choosing retail store Follow the guidelines meniioned below to recode

(03 Marks)

a ftequency anatysis on the three variables you created in question (l) and complete the table

Percent Frequen

{03 Marks)

luitable charts to show the freqlenry of the variables yoLr created in question (l) and interpret
(02 Marks)

SPSS data files (Retail Store 1, Reiail Store 2 and Retail Store 3) and output file (Retail Store.sovl

forquestion 01into ihe folder Q01.
' (Total:40 Marks)

Company produces and sells mobil€ phone accessories. The company currently markets in three
Western province, Eastern province and Central province. The Company plans to spend a big

ofmoney for both advertising and giving bonuses to empioyees in order to increase the sales. The
ent of the Company wants to determine wheqer advertising and bonus have significant jmpact

ln addition to that, it needs to test whether thdchoice of province has an impact of sales. The
stored in file Sales.sav.

the dependent and independent variables in the given dataset? (02 Marks)



b. Obtain bivariate corr€lations between the variables. Complete the following table baged

obtained and comment on the relationship between the variables.

Pearson'correlation
Advertisement Expenditure Bonus Expense

Sales

Perform the multiple regression analysis using the dependent variable and two
(Exclude the cdtegoicdl vdrioble) ln an appropriate manner.

Test ihe overall utility of the model. Justity your answer.

d. Comment on the results in 'Model Summary, table.

e. Determine whether each independent variable makes a .i&nificant contribution to the
at 5% level of sign ifica nce. I ustiry your answer.

dl



le regression equation for Sales and interpretthe regression coefficients (04 Marksl

dummy variables iD1 & D2) to assign nLlmeric codes for the nominal variable' "Province"'

into dilletent vdridbles command. Assign the numeric codes for the dummy variables as

the table below.
(02 Marks)

I!,lLlltiple regression analysis again using the dependent variable and four independent variables

new rccoded votidhles oJ Provinee; D7 dnd D2 in the ftodel)'

down the multiple regression equation lor Sales (02 Marks)

down three leparate regression models, hased on 'provinae', fron the model obtained in part (h)'

fot Western Province:

lfor Eastern province:

odel forCentml Province:

(03 Marks)

isthe amount of sales would you expect when the company spends Rs.18,000 for advetisement

Rs.15,000 for bonus in Central province? (02 Marksl

the SPSS data file a.d output file obtained for question 02 with the name sales into the folder Q 02

(Total:25 Marks)



03. A ln a recent test of the effectiveness of a new sleeping pill, two groups of patients w
group was given the drug and the second group was given a placebo. Number of min

patient to fall asleep was recorded- Following outputs were obtained in the analysis ofd
whether the new drug is effective-

Time
taken to
fallasleep

Statistics

ndent Sam

Levene's Test for
Equality of Variances

ldentify the test being performed and state the main assumption made in performingthis

Test: ...,......,,,....._.._.,.,,,__.,,,.....,...,,,.,_.

rYrdIr ssunrpflon:

Test the validity of this assumption. Clearly state the hypotheses, p,values, statishcal
conclusions.

Kolmogorov-Smirnov Shaoiro-Wilk

Patient Group Std. Deviation

Time taken to Drug Grou
fall asleep I Placebo Group

Time taken to fallasleep
Equalvariances

aSsumed

t-test for Equality of
Means

Sig. (2 tailed)

Std- Frror Difference



nclusion can be made from the Levene's test?

nulland alternative hypotheses for the t test.

is the p-value of this t test?

ldecisioni

(03 Marks)

(02 Marks)

(02 Marks)

statistical decision can be made at 5% l6lbl of sign ifica nce? State yo ur co nclusion (02 Marks)



Conclusion:

A more efficient expe.iment than the one described in part iA) was carrjed out to determine

)ruLiirt6 i,lri ilo! ciii_:iri,re. i d, ii pEisrrn 
'n 

a ranctom sdn pie ui 25 pdiic t5 wd5 qiven thetvo
drug and pJacebo. The order in which these treatments were administered was €ndomly
person in the sample. The following results were obtained in the analysisofdata.

Paired Samples Test

Drug - P acebo
Paired Differences Mean -10.440

5td. Deviatlon 9.950

Std. Error Mean 1.990

95% Confidence lnterval
of the Difference

-14.541

Upper -6.333

5.246
d 24
51t,1.. Ia eO' _000

Explain why this experiment is more efficjent than the one described in for the same invest
(A)?

ii. ldentify the test being performed and state the assumptions made in performing this test.

Tesl:

fusumptionsi

lt. State the null and alternative hypotheses forthe t_test.
d

t0



(02 Marks,
i5 the p-value ofthis t test?

statistical decision can be made at 5% Ievel of significance? State your conclusion- (02 Marks)

ldecision:

finr i5 considering an organizational change by adopting the !se of gelf-managed work teams To assess

€ attitudes of the ernploYees of the firm towards this change' a sample t t* :tlltt"l'":-"::::1"^1
ffiil# il;:;"", .i" 

'""'t"'"" 
of seli-managed work teams ii the firm Three ieveis of

udes namely, favour, neutral and oppose were measLlred among four t*:: 
".j::t"::t:-:: i"lll:

ffiJffi:;;ffii" .""*"t""i""0 upper management in the firm The data has been stored

SLrrveY.sav. The management wants to test whetherthere is an association between the type ofjob and

{Total:25 Marks)

attitudes towards self managed workteams-

hthe appropriate chart to test the association between two categoricalvariables in the problem?

(01Mark)

(02 Marks)
Obtain the chart you mentioned in part (a) and interpret the results'

...a:............... . -

ll



c. Obtain the Crosstabulation table for the tlvo categorical variables with expected counts
the associat;on between two variables based on the CrosstabLlation table.

d" What is the statistical technjque to test the association between two categorical variables?

f-

rul dr ru drrerndrrve nypolneses tot tne test you need to carry out,

Perform the test you mentioned in part (d) and state the statistical decisiQn and conclusion ar 5%
5igniiirdn(e

Statisticaldecisiont

Conclusion:

Save the SPSS output file obtained for question 04 with the name Survey into the folder e 04.

lnstruction

Save the folders e01, q02, and e 04 into the folder named with your index number (MS/COM uxi)
12


